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BEHA VIOR OF ECCENTRICALLY LOADED SLENDER
HIGH-STRENGTH CONCRETE COLUMNS
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Ahmed M. Yousef
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ABSTRACT
The buclding behavior of slender High-Strength COncrete (HSC) columns under axial load
witn different end etcenlrici tics has been studied experimentally. The mults of these lests
have been used to examine the applicability of the design requirements of NormalSU'e ngth Concrete (NSC) columns of the Eurocode 2 (EC-2), the Egyptian code (ECC-9S)
and ACI J 18-99 bui lding code, when applied to slender HS C columns with a characteristic
compressive strength of85 MPa. The program included tests of22 columns wilh slenderness
ratios A.I ranged between 17.3 and 69.3. The main parameters examined in this study were
the values of end eccentricity o f the applied axial load (e/PO.3, 0045 and 0.90), the
transverse reinforcement ratio (p..) and the longitudi nal reinforcement rotio (PI ). The results
of this experimental work showed lnat, slender co lumns constructed with HSC increased the
ultimate load of the tesled columns in comparison with the same columns constructed with
NSC. The Model Column method. used by EC·2 and also the Moment M 3~i (ier method
used by ACt 318-99 building code for the ~ksign of slender columns showed 10 be
conservative fo r design of HSC slender columns. The slenderness ratio limit between sharI
and long columns required by the ECC-95 need to be modified when applied ror HSC
columns. Based 011 the resutts or these leStS. the second oruer effect should be taken into
account for !-ISC columns when -t, > 40 (A.b> 12 ).
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